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As Telecommunication service industry is one the basic facilities in 
national economy, its development is closely related with the development of 
national economy. The industry of Information and Telecommunication is a key 
and leading industry in national industry. It is playing an increasing role in 
national economy, national security, people’s life and the progress of the society. 
Its reform and development, therefore, will directly effect the development and 
competitive ability of our national economy. 
At present, with the open-up policy our Telecommunication service 
industry will inevitably compete with the international rivals. Considering the 
uniform relevant regulations set by WTO and the competitive advantages of the 
international rivals, our telecommunication service industry needs to cope with a 
series of problems. Firstly, it is necessary to study the related regulations set by 
WTO; secondly, we must analyze our strong points, the risks caused by its 
open-up and the blueprint of our telecommunication. So this field research has 
its practical significance.  
Basing on the scientific definitions of telecommunication service industry, 
this field project will compare and actually study its developing history, market 
structure, open-up background, international competitiveness, efficiency of its 
service scale, its strategies and  policies.  
This field project will analyze its unavoidable tendency of open-up from 
the perspectives of its economic, technical and political characteristics. 
Furthermore, it analyzes the gap between Chinese telecommunication and its 
international rivals after the current problems existed in competitive market 
have been taken into consideration. At the same time, with the relevant data and 
Porter’s “diamond model”, this field project will structure “diamond model” of 
Chinese telecommunication service industry. It also undertakes demonstration 
analysis of Chinese telecommunication service industry and comparison with 













international rivals will enter into Chinese market and experience which is worth 
learning from for Chinese counterparts. It also puts forward respective 
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业，在中国 2002 年 GDP 总产出中，占 4.2 个百分点②。电信服务业与电子
信息制造业一起组成的信息产业，己发展成为当今中国国民经济的一大支
柱产业。 
2001 年，经过 15 年的艰苦努力，中国终于成功地加入了世界贸易组织。
                                                        
① 2001 年电信收入负增长是由于当年中国电信业电信资费大调整，大幅下调电信资费导致。 
































门课题。世界经济论坛（World Economic Forum WEF）和瑞士国际管理开
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